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Language Functions -A  

:Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue-1 
     Tarek is chatting with his friend Tamer about their fathers’ jobs. 
Tarek: What’s your father’s job, Tamer? 
Tamer:...(1)............................................................ 
Tarek:....(2)............................................................? 
Tamer: He works in the hospital. 
Tarek:....(3)................................................................................? 
Tmer: They usually wear white coats. 
Tarek: Does he have a car? 
Tamer:...(4)..........................................and sometimes he gives me a lift. 

 
 :Write what you would say in each of the following situations-2 

1-Your brother has got a cut in his hand. 
    ……………………………………………………………………….. 
2-Your friend recommends you a book, but you found it boring. 
   ……………………………………………………………………….. 
3-Someone thanks you for your help. 
   ………………………………………………………………………… 
4-Someone is talking to you very quickly. 
   ………………………………………………………………………….. 

Vocabulary and Structure -B  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :-3 

1-Faten……….in Cairo.  
a-bear                      b-was born                  c-born                    d-is born 
2-Fish are covered in……………………. 
a-hair                       b-fins                          c-scales                  d-feathers 
3-That play……………by Naguib Mahfouz. 
a-written                 b-wrote                        c-writing                d-was written 
4-When the waiter brought the……, I was chocked at how much I had to pay. 
a-phone                  b-menu                       c-money                d-bill 
5-I think you saw this film. …………….you? 
a-didn’t                  b-don’t                        c-won’t                 d-can’t  
6-My diving………showed me how to use the diving equipment.  
a-trainee                 b-instructor                 c-interviewer        d-photographer 
7-When I was on holiday, I………..swimming every day. 
a-had                      b-did                            c-went                  d-made 
8-………..you like to see the match with me? 
a-May                     b-Will                          c-Would               d-Could 
9-The Mona Lisa was…………by Leonardo Da Vinci. 
a-written                 b-painted                     c-made                  d-copied 



10-People travel………other countries in  very short time.  
a- to                         b- in                            c- for                     d- on 
Correct the underlined mistakes in the following paragraph:-4 

    A man was dressed in black and with black clothes and with black shoes. He was 
 drivingdown the middle of a street with no lights. A car with no lights came and  walked

not  didthe car just in time and the man in black  stopsvery fast towards him. The driver 
hurt.  

1-………………  2-……………………  3-…………………4-………………  

:Read the text below , then write the word which best fit s each space-5 

    One day an old fisherman, who had not caught a fish for 84 days, decided to sail a long 
way to try to……(1)…..a fish. On his first day, he a huge fish, but it 
was……(2)……strong that he couldn’t bring it to his boat. The fish pulled the old man in 
his boat …..(3)…..two days, but in the…(4)…..the fish was more tired than the man. The 
man pulled the …(5)….and killed it. As the man was going ….(6)….home, sharks ate the 
fish. The old fisherman arrived home with only the skeleton of the fish.  

1-……………..             2-…………………….     3-………………….. 

4-……………..                   5-…………………….     6-………………….. 

Reading Comprehension and Set Books -C 

, then answer the questions:Read the following passage-6 

     The Arctic is a very cold place. Everywhere in the Arctic there is snow and ice. It is 
very difficult for people to live there. Polar bears have very thick fur. They also have a lot 
of fat on their bodies. This helps them to stay warm. Baby polar bears are called “cubs”. 
Cubs are born in winter. Before the cubs are born, the mother polar bear makes a hole in 
the snow. This hole is called a “den” The mother looks after the cubs in the warm den.At 
the end of winter, the cubs are four months old. They can leave the den. The mother and 

walk across the ice to the sea. They go there to find food.  They  her cubs start walking.
Polar bears eat seals. Seals are animals that live on the ice and in the sea. Polar bears are 
good at swimming. A polar bear’s fur is white. This is the same colour as snow and ice. 
So it is difficult for seals to see a polar bear coming. This helps the polar bear to catch 
seals. They need to eat a lot of fat to help them stay warm. 

stions:Answer the following que-A  

1-Why is it difficult for people to live in the Arctic? 
2-Mention two things that help polar bears to stay warm.      

 
3-What helps polar bears to catch seals?  
4-What are the “cubs” ? 



Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: -B 
5-Seals are full of…………..which polar bears need. 
  a-sugar                    b-fats                          c-vitamins              d-blood 
6-The mother polar bear looks after her baby bears in………… 
  a-cubs                      b-dens                        c-the sea                 d-warm water 
7-The underlined word “They” refers to……………. .        
  a-the mother and her cubs.   b-the mothers.      c-the dens.        d-the cubs. 

Short StoriesThe  -D 

the following questions: one of Answer-A -8 

1-Do you think that island looks attractive? (I Never Forget a Face  
2-What was the purpose of the man's visit to Augustus?  (An Artist's Story)   

about only one: , then answer the questionssquotationtwo Read the following -B  

A-"I soon found that selling one's soul for money is not so easy as it sounds." 
1-Who said this? To whom? 
2-What did the speaker mean by saying "selling one's soul."? 
3-What did he do to get money after that? 

B-"Wanted for robbery with violence and attempted murder." 
1-Where did the writer see these words? 
2-About whom were these words? 
3-Why were the police looking for the man? 

Writing -E 

                9-Write a paragraph of seven sentences about:  
                                                 "Ways for keeping the environment clean." 

  
Translation -F 

nslate into Arabic:Tra -A -10 

1- The Nobel Prize was awarded to Dr Zewail in the field of chemistry.  2- We should be 
careful about the food we eat and the water we drink. 

 
Translate into English: -B      

*                                 EFGEHIJو أ EFMاOPQ ةISETU VWXYا ZU.  
 اWaM` ا_^[\]


